Abstract. On account of the regional balance requirements of reactive power, this paper proposes automatic adjustment method based on reactive power distribution factor for the trend. In this paper, the equivalent impedance of the π-type equivalent circuit is as the electrical distance to strike the reactive power allocation factor. In the Reactive iterative process, node reactive power mismatch is compensated according to reactive power balance rules and distribution factor. Furthermore, based on the PQ decomposition method, automatic adjustment algorithms of the active and reactive power are added to the iterative process, the system active and reactive power vacancies are assigned to generator nodes in the system which still have the capacity of accommodation in accordance with their adjustment strategy to realize automatic adjustment; in the later period of iterative process, power flow calculation is translated to the regular trend to promote the rapid convergence of the whole algorithm. The results show that the system load changes, under the premise of meeting the node voltage and reactive power constraints the proposed method can rationally allocate the power flow and achieve the automatic adjustment.
Introduction
After the power flow system's operation mode is adjusted (such as modified power generation, load, network topology, etc), the system's power flow may not keep balance. Our country electric power network has high pressure, high capacity, long-distance transmission and other characteristics. In the bulk power systems, the most (70-80%) areas can keep a good trend results, and the situation that power flow can't converge just happens in the local area and mainly caused by the unbalance of reactive power.
The power flow calculation is the most basic work of power system analysis, for decades, a large number of documents have proposed many flow algorithms. In general, they include regular flow algorithm [1] [2] [3] [4] and optimal power flow algorithm based on different targets [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The optimal power flow analysis [11] [12] [13] [14] although can realize the on-site reactive power's balance, but calculation is so complex that the efficiency is decreased. At the same time, the trend of the conventional calculation's efficiency although can be sure, but the reactive power's balance depends on the selecting of PV nodes and balance nodes, it is too artificial to guarantee the on-site reactive power balance. Literature [15] expanded the regular flow algorithm by defining the new node types which made the reactive power have the function of on-site local balance, which largely inherited the ability that the optimal power flow can optimize the distribution of the reactive power, also has won with regular flow algorithm quite calculation efficiency. But literature [15] defined new node which made the algorithm complex, increased the complexity of the calculation, reduced the computational efficiency.
In this paper, on the basis of document [15] , the power flow's automatic adjusting method based on reactive power distribution factor is put forward. According to the principle of on-site reactive power balance requirements, for the nodes, they base the electric distance on the equivalent impedance which get from the π model equivalent circuit model, and on this basis reactive power distribution factor is obtained. Then according to the reactive power distribution factor, the systems distribute the node's unbalanced reactive power to the reactive power generation node, and adjust their own reactive power, and gradually reduce the node's reactive power which is out of balance, so that all of the nodes' reactive power can balance on the basis of on-site reasonable distribution. Finally the IEEE30 nodes system is for example, and verified the proposed method which is called as the power flow's automatic adjusting based on reactive power distribution factor, and this paper also compared results of this algorithm with regular flow algorithm's. The results show that the algorithm can effectively achieve automatic adjustment of the trend and is more rational and superiority.
Define bus types
The bus types' definition is the same as conditional trend's, and divide into three kinds of nodes:
(1) The PQ bus: the active power P and reactive power Q is given, bus voltage and phase (V, δ) stays for unknown. Usually electric power substation belongs to this type bus. Since there is no power generation equipment, so the generated power is zero. In some cases, the power which is sent out by some of the power stations in the system is a fixed value in a certain time, the plant is also as PQ bus, therefore, in power system, most nodes belong to this type.
(2) The PV bus: the active power P and voltage amplitude V is given, the reactive power Q and voltage phase δ is unknown. This kind of bus must have enough adjustable reactive capacity to sustain a given voltage amplitude, and also is called as "the voltage control bus". Generally, power plants which have certain reactive reserve and power substations which are installed a adjustable reactive power equipment are chose as PV bus. In the power system, this kind of node is a little number.
(3) The swing bus's voltage amplitude and phase is given, and the injection active power and reactive power is unknown.
The mathematical model of trend automatically adjusting
Reactive power distribution factor Reactive power distribution factor (hereinafter referred to as the distribution factor) is determined by the electric distance.
The electric distance has a variety of definition, literature [16, 17] used the sensitivity of a node voltage's change to another node reactive power's to definite the electric distance between two nodes, the literature [18] adopted the transfer admittance between nodes as the electrical distance, the former is influenced bigger by running state of electric power system, the transfer admittance matrix of the latter is sparse, and can't fully reflect the electrical connection between the nodes.
In this paper, the equivalent impedance ij ij ij Z r jx = + of the node i and j between the π-type equivalent circuit defines the electrical distance between nodes i and j, and on this basis to strike the reactive power distribution factor.  , therefore the delivery reactive power of the node i to node j has the following approximate relationship:
Equation (1) shows that the equivalent reactance between nodes i and j is inversely proportional to the transmission reactive power. Could be envisaged, reactive power support which the rest of reactive power generation node of node i surrounding that can provide exist a simple inverse relationship with the equivalent reactance. Namely the allocation factors are inversely proportional to line equivalent reactance. Based on the equivalent impedance, select several reactive power generation nodes that contact most closely (equivalent reactance is less) to node i compose of a collection i Ω which is as a reactive power balance area of node i. In the region, the k-th reactive power distribution factor for node i as follows:
Rules of the balance of reactive power mismatch Reactive power generation nodes to balance the reactive power must follow certain rules. Node i balanced regional controlled conditions as follows: In accordance with the distribution factor for allocation of reactive power mismatch, the voltage and reactive of power generation node power can't be out of limit. The mathematical expression of the balance rules of the mismatch is:
Where, Gi Q is initial reactive power of node i, 
Power flow equations
Establish the load flow equations: 
Correction equation
Correction equation using the P Q − decomposition method as follows:
In the AC high voltage power grid, transmission line reactance is much greater than resistance and bus active power in the system changes with the voltage phase, the reactive power is mainly affected by the change of bus voltage amplitude. In the coefficient matrix of correction equation, the value of partial derivatives (5) sub-block is negligible, can be considered their elements are equal to zero. Simplify H and L as a constant matrix, decomposition can be obtained:
Where ' B matrix of order 1 n − , excluding the balance node's corresponding rows and columns; '' B matrix of order m , no balancing node and the corresponding rows and columns of the PV nodes.
Handover with the conventional trend Automatic adjustment process based on reactive power distribution factor for the trend to a certain degree, the system's accelerating power had been fully allocated between the generator nodes, and got the final stable operating frequency, the reactive power of the various regions are basically situ balance, the remaining small fraction of reactive power mismatch has little effect on computing the final result of the trend. At this time, in order to speed up the convergence process, a one-time processing can make the iterative process transit to a conventional power flow calculation. Specific conversion is as follows： First, the phase angle reference node remains the reference role, and retains its current voltage amplitude and acts in the conventional power flow as the balance node meanwhile.
Then the generator nodes outside balance node are handled as follows: active power current value is retained and fixed, for the generator nodes that reactive power is out of limit, its reactive power will be placed in the upper limit and adopt the methodology used in the joint adjustment to process the appropriate handling, then the node will be translated into the PQ node which no longer has the regulatory capacity of the reactive power. On the other hand, the node which voltage amplitude is out of limit will be placed on the ceiling, while the others' current value will be retained, and then converted into a PV bus.
Finally, the load nodes and the pure contact nodes will be directly translated into PQ nodes.
Automatic adjustment of power flow
The core essence of the power flow automatic adjust algorithm is that allocate the system active and reactive power shortfall to generator node in the system which still have the ability to regulate in accordance with the respective adjustment strategy. Based on the PQ decomposition, the automatic adjustment of the active and reactive power will be added to the iterative process, the specific process is shown in figure 2 .
Example analysis
In this paper, the IEEE 30-bus test system [19] is used to validate the algorithm mentioned in the text. In the process of power flow automatic adjusting algorithm, the voltage adjustable range is set to [0.95, 1.07].
In addition, in the example, set the dynamic changes of trend caused by the load increment of 5% to examine the adaptability of the algorithm.
According to the above conditions, the calculating results of the trend automatic adjustment algorithm are compared with the conventional power flow algorithm and the dynamic power flow algorithm [20] calculations'. The comparative results are as follows(The added "*" nodes are Generator nodes). Table 1 -3 show that the automatic adjustment used in this paper reduced the computational efficiency, but the computing time maintained an acceptable level; power adjustment reduced the total amount of reactive power generation of the system, achieved in situ reactive power balance, and improved the distribution of active and reactive power.
Conclusion
(1) Based on the PQ decomposition method, active and reactive power automatic adjusting method is introduced to the iterative process. According to the respective adjustment strategy, active and reactive power vacancies of the system are assigned to the generator nodes which still have the ability to regulate in the system to achieve automatic adjusting of the power flow;
(2) According to the specific association of the generator nodes and the surrounding load, the algorithm adjusts the node voltage and reactive power within a certain range to be more reasonable reactive power flow distribution to meet the balance requirements of the reactive area; (3) This paper introduces the reactive power allocation factor. If the load changes, the system will adjust its reactive power according to the allocation factor to achieve the reactive-place balance, the system tends to be a more reasonable flow distribution.
